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SUMMARY

A basic prospecting program was carried out on a block of nineteen un- 
surveyed claims, in Barrie Township, under the Mineral Exploration Assistance 
Program, contract number EO-81. This program consisted of trenching, sampling, 
some geological mapping and background research.

Numerous gold bearing quartz veins were discovered, particularly in the 
eastern part of the claim block. The western part of the claim block contains 
a marble deposit which may be of economic interest, as it appears to be free 
of iron mineralization. This property merits further exploration.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

The property consists of 19 unpatented continuous claims numbered as 
follows:

EO 572284 \\h 33 C 4
EO 572285 Hh 32 C 4

EO 572286 \\h 3 1 C 4

EO 572287 \\h 30 C 4
EO 572288 N^ 29 C 4
EO 572289 \\h 28 C 4
EO 544413 Sh 32 C 4
EO 552023 SH, 31 C 4
EO 552026 S^ 30 C 4

EO 552029 Sh 29 C 4
EO 552030 Sh 28 C 4

EO 552020 ttk 32 C 3
EO 552024 Uh 3 1 C 3
EO 552027 Uh 30 C 3
EO 552031 Ws 28 C 3

EO 552021 Sh 32 C 3
EO 552025 Sh 3 1 C 3

EO 552028 Sh 30 C 3
EO 552032 Sh 28 C 3

The claim map covering this block is Barrie Township, plan M50. This 
property is located on the north side of Old Harlowe Road, which is an all- 
weather road, two miles east of Highway 41 and three miles north of the 
village of Northbrook. (See the location and access map in the map section.) 
The property is approximately 190 miles from Toronto.



PHYSIOGRAPHY

The area covered by this claim block is generally flat lying with gently 
rolling hills, small lakes, streams and Beaver swamps. Local relief does 
not exceed 150 feet. The epidemic Beaver population in the area has converted 
many of the streams to swamps.

HISTORY
x

The area these claims cover was first examined by Willet 6. Miller and 
Cyril W. Knight of the oNtario Bureau of Mines. Their report discusses the 
general geology of the area. Their report is contained in Part II, Volume 
22, Report of Ontario Bureau of Mines, 1913.

The last known operator of part of this claim group was, The Natto Mining 
Corporation Limited. Old claim posts not bearing tags were found on the 
property, suggesting an even earlier operator. The Natto Mining Corporation 
held eight unpatented claims, seven in Concession III, lots 28, 30, 31 and 
32, and one in Concession IV, lot 32. The claim numbers were E030203 - 30207 
inclusive, E030177, E030781 and E030782.

The prospectus of this compan- reports the occurence of two parellel 
quartz veins, 60 feet apart striking E - W and dipping north 65 - 70 . The 
north vein varies between 3" and 7" wide. The south vein varies between 4" 
and 8" wide. Test pitting and trenching was done more or less at random 
along the line of strike for a length of 600 - 800 feet. Assay results were 
reported varying from .02 to 1.76 ounces of gold per ton. Neither of these 
veins or any of these trenches have been located by the authors.

Natto mining Corporation's prospectus recommended further trenching, 
test pitting and channel sampling. A 10,000 foot diamond drill program was 
also recommended. The authors of this report searched the following research 
facilities to locate the results of this work:
- Regional Geologists' Office in Tweed, Ontario
- Geological Survey of Canada Library
- Mines Library, Ontario Department of National Resources
- Assesment File, Research Office, Ontario Ministry of National Resources
- The files of the Ontario Securities Commission
- Li bray of the Northern Miners Press ^^

No evidence of any of the recommended work being (preformed could be found. 
An attempt was also made to locate the former Directors and Consulting 
Engineer of this company, which was unsuccessful/I j



GENERAL GEOLOGY

The area lies within the Grenville subprovlnce of the Canadian Shield. 
The superficial geology of the area is primarily limestone, dolomite and 
marble of Hastings - Grenville age. The area is underlain by Grenville age 
Greenstone Schist, Andesite and undifferentialted volcanics. This area is 
often called the "Eastern Ontario Gold Belt".

LOCAL GEOLOGY

The property is covered primarily by Hastings - Grenville series dolomites, 
limestone and marble. The property is underlain by Grenville Greenstone 
Schist and Andesite in the south part of the claim block. The Greenstoner^\
Schist is most prevalent in the eastern end of the claim block. The Schist 
exhibits a rusty weathering and is similar to the Schist the authors have 
observed at the old Gilmour Gold Mine and the Ore Chimney Mine. The Ore 
Chimney Mine is one half mile south of this property. The Greenstone Schist 
is intruded by quartz veins and is the primary exploration target.

The following minerals of economic interest were observed in the quartz 
veins:

pyrite
 f tetrahedrite 
chalcopyrite 
bismuthinite 
sphalerite

Gold was also found in these quartz veins via assay. 
A diorite dyke occurs in claim E055202. This dyke strikes E 1000 and 

dips 450 N. The dyke varies between 10 and 15 feet wide and has been traced 
for 250 feet. "Teaser" values of the platinum - pallium group were ob 
tained from a 12 foot deep pit sunk on this dyke.

The three western most claims contain marble deposits of possible econo 
mic interest, as they are free of iron stains and no iron minerals were 
observed within the marble.



FACILITIES

The property is traversed from the south-west corner to the north-east 
corner by an Ontario Hydro power line. Making power available to almost any 
part of the property.

The property can be reached by the Old Harlowe Road, which is an all- 
weather road. The north-west corner of the claim block can be reached via 
Highway BOG. Numerous bush trails also cross the property.

Abundant water is available from the three lakes on the property.
Labour is available from the local area and towns. This is an economic 

ally depressed area.

MAPPING

The entire property was first traversed by compass and pacing in a 
north-south direction at 600 foot intervals. The survey line which is the 
south boundry of the claim block was used as the base line. The claims where 
quartz veins and rock structure of possible economic interest were discovered, 
were then re-mapped at 100 foot intervals. These are the mapped claims in 
this report. The maps and description of each claim is Included in the Map 
Section.

ArAe) photographs and the following maps were used as references in 
preperation of these maps:
- P-2278 Clarendon Lake area preliminary map
- Map 2053 Madoc area geological map
- Map BID Grimsthorpe-Kennebec area geological map
- NTS 31 C 14 Topographical map

TRENCHING

Twenty seven trenches and test pits were sunk to examine rock structure 
and collect fresh samples for assay. Each of these trenches and test pits 
are described seperatlV For location of these trenches and test pits see 
the Maps section. ^

TRENCH DESCRIPTIONS

A. This trench is 12' x 10' x 10' in a diorite dyke intruded by a six inch 
quartz vein. Sample T-l-3 was taken from the quartz vein and assayed 
a trace of gold. Samples T-l-1, T-l-2 and T-l-4 were taken from the 
dorite and assayed. These samples yielded a trace of gold and silver.

Teaser values of the platinum - palodium group were also indicated.



B. This pit is 2' x 3' x 3' on a 8" - 12" quartz vein. The country rock
is Greenstone Schist. Sample 1-C was taken from the bottom of the pit
and assayed a trace of gold and silver. 

C. This trench is 8' x 6' x 4' on a 4' to 6' wide rusty quartz vein. The
country rock is Greenstone Schist. Sample F-l was taken from the east
end of the trench and assayed a trace of gold. Sample'F-2 was taken
from the west end of the trench and assayed a trace of gold. 

D. This trench is 3' x 5' x 3' on a T to 2' wide quartz vein. Numerous
small stringers were also observed in the area. Sample C-l-1 was taken
and assayed a trace of gold. 

E. This trench is4'x8'x8'ina rusty weathered amphibalite. Sample
A-3-1 was taken and assayed a trace of gold. 

F. This trench is 3' x 5 1 x 10' on a hillside, on a 2" - 3" wide quartz
vein. Sample A-l-1 was taken and assayed 0.02 oz. Au per ton and a
trace of silver. 

G. This trench is 5' x 6' x 7' on a hillside on a 6" to 12" wide quartz
vein. The country rock was amphibolite. Sample A-2-1 was taken and
assayed a trace of gold. 

H. This trench is 3' x 3' x 2' on a 3" to 4" wide quartz vein. Sample
B-l-1 was taken and assayed 0.02 oz. Au per ton. 

I. This trench is 3' x 4' x 3' on a rhyolite dyke. Sample B-2-1 was taken
and assayed 0.01 oz. Au per ton. 

J. This trench is3'x2'x2'ona rhyolite dyke. The country rock is a
rusty weathered Greenstone Schist. Sample G-l-1 was taken and assayed
a trace of gold and silver, pyrite, pyrhotite and chalcopyrite were
observed in the sample. 

K. This is a striped area of a 12' wide quartz vein. Sample E-l-1 was
taken and assayed a trace of gold. 

L. This test pit is 2' x 3' x 3' on an acutely dipping quartz vein 2" to
4" wide. Sample P-l-1 was taken and assayed a trace of silver and gold. 

M. This trench is5' x6' x4' ona6' quartz vein. The country rock is
Greenstone Schist. Sample D-l-1 was taken and assayed a trace of gold. 

N. This test pit is 3' x 3' x 3' on a 2" wide quartz vein. The country
rock is dolomite. Sample T-3-1 was taken, assay results are not yet
available.



0. This test pit is 3' x 3' x 3' on an acutely dipping quartz vein 2" to
4" wide. Sample T-4-1 was taken, assay results are not yet available. 

P. This trench is 2' x 3' x 2' on a marble outcrop. Sample T-5-1 was taken
to evaluate the iron content of the marble. Assay results are not yet
available. 

Q. This trench is 3' x 3' x 4' on a 2" wide quartz vein. Sample 0-2-1 was
taken, assay results are not yet available. 

R. This trench is 4' x 8' x 6' on a 4" wide quartz vein and numerous
stringers. Sample D-3-1 was taken, assay results are not yet available. 

S. This trench is 4' x 5' x 4' on an acutely dipping quartz vein varying
from l" to 6" wide. Sample 2-C was taken, assay results are not yet
available. 

T. This trench is 3' x 4 1 x 4' on an acutely dipping quartz vein varying
between 2" and 5" wide. Sample 3-C was taken, assay results are not
yet available. 

U. This trench is 3' x 4' x 4' on a 24" quartz vein. Sample E-2-1 was
taken from the bottom of the trench. Assay results are not yet avail 
able. 

V. This trench is 4' x 3' x 4' on a 18" quartz vein dipping 600E. Sample
has not yet been taken. 

W. This test pit 3' x 4' x 4' on a 6" quartz vein. No sample has been
taken yet. 

X. This trench is3'x6'x6'ona quartz vein 3" to 9" wide. Ho sample
has been taken yet. 

Y. This trench is 3' x 4' x 3' on the side of a hill, on a rusty quartz
vein 10" wide. This trench will be dug deeper before sampling. 

Z. This test pit is 2' x 3' x 2' close to trench C. No sample was taken
because the proximity to trench C. 

AA. This trench is 3' x 4' x 2' on a quartz vein that pinches rapidly
No sample was taken. 

BB. This trench is 4' x 4' x 8' on a quartz vein 16" to 24" wide and
numerous stringers. A sample has not yet been taken.



SAMPLING AND ASSAYING

The description of the samples and assays are presented 1n as close to 
the order the trenches were presented, however this is not totally possible 
as the laboratory put several results on the same certificate of analysis. 
T-l-1 Diorite from trench A in claim E0552020, assayed a trace of gold and

silver. Certificat of analysis number B12969. 
T-1-2 Diorite from trench A in claim number E0552020, assayed a trace of

gold and silver. Certificate of analysis number B12969. Low value
of the platinum-palodium group were indicated in certificate of
analysis number CI9824. 

T-l-3 Sample of quartz vein from trench A in claim E0552020, assayed a trace
of gold. Certificat of analysis number B13075. 

T-l-4 This sample is diorite from trench A in claim E0552020, it assayed a
trace of gold and silver. Certificate of analysis B13075. 

1-C This is quartz sample from trench B in claim E0552020, it assayed a
trace of gold and silver. Certificate of analysis B12969. 

F-l This sample is a chip sample from the east end of trench C in claim
E0552025. This sample assayed a trace of gold. Certificate of
analysis B12808. 

F-2 This sample is a chip sample from the west end of trench C in claim
E0552025. This sample assayed a trace of gold. Certificate of
analysis B12808. 

C-l-1 This sample is a quartz sample of quartz from trench D in claim
E0552032. This sample assayed a trace of gold. Certificate of
analysis B13104. 

A-3-1 This sample is a chip sample of rusty weathered amphibolite, from
trench E in claim E0552029. This sample assayed a trace of gold.
Certificate of analysis B13075. 

A-l-1 This sample is a chip sample of quartz from trench F in claim E0552029.
This sample assayed 0.02 oz. of Au per ton. Certificate of analysis
B13075. Spholerite was also observed in this sample so an assay was
done for zinc, which proved to be of very low value. Certificate of
analysis C20846. 

A-2-1 This sample is quartz from trench G in claim E0552029. This sample
assayed a trace of gold. Certificate of analysis B13075. 

B-l-1 This is a chip sample of quartz from trench H in claim E0552030. This

sample assayed 0.02 oz. Au per ton. Certificat of analysis B13104.



B-2-1 This sample is a chip sample of rhyolite from trench I in claim
E0552030. This sample assayed 0.01 oz. of gold per ton. Certificate
of analysis B13104. 

G-1-1 This sample is a chip sample of rhyolite from trench J in claim
E0572287. This sample assayed a trace of gold and silver. Certificate
of analysis B13133. Pyrite, Pyrholite and/cVlcopyrite were also observed
in this sample. ( ^ 

E-1-1 This sample is a quartz sample from trench K in claim E0572287. This
sample assayed a trace of gold. Certificate of analysis B13133. 

P-l-1 This sample is a chip sample of quartz from test pit L in claim
E0552020. This sample assayed a trace of gold and silver. Certificate
of analysis B12969. 

D-l-1 This is a chip sample of quartz from trench M in claim E0522289.
This sample assayed a trace of gold. Certificate of analysis B13133.

SURVEY CONSIDERATIONS

The north and south boundries of the claim block are cut survey lines. 
Most of the corner posts on these lines have been located, (see diagram A) 
Part of the western boundry has also been surveyed, starting at the south- 
west corner of the claim block. This survey work having already been done 
should save substantial sums of money, when a perimeter survey becomes 
necessary.
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MILLING CONSIDERATIONS

The owner's of the Ore Chimney property are planning to construct a 500 
ton per day mill on their property. The Ore Chimney Mine is located approx 
imately one half mile south of this property. In the event a mine is proved 
up on this property the ore could be shipped to the Ore Chimney Mine for 
processing.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Numerous quartz veins of mineable width have been found on this property. 
The largest being 12' in width. The quartz crystals in these veins are quite 
large, suggesting very slow cooling allowing the gold to sink. This assump 
tion is supported by the fact that the best assay results came from 2" to 4" 
veins. All veins assayed at least a trace of gold.

The trenches on these veins should be sunk to a depth of 8 to 10 feet. 
A 'C 1 horizon soil geochemical study should be conducted over the entire 
claim block. Very detailed geological mapping should be done on the property 
to locate diamond drill targets.

The marble deposits in the western end of the property should be examined 
by a series of 100' vertical diamond drill holes and assayed for their iron 
content.

A deal should be made to acquire the mineral rights to patent lot, lot 
29 Concession III. The Greenstone Schist bearing quartz veins extends into 
this lot.

REFERENCES

 The following references were used in preparation of this report:
- P.2278 -Preliminary Geological map Clarendon Lake Area.
- Map BID - Grimsthorpe-Kennebec area geological map.
- Map 2053 - Madoc area geological map.
- NTS 31 C 14 - Topographical map.
- Part II, Volume 22, Report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines 1913.
- Prospectus of the Natto Mining Corporation Limited.
- Plan M-50 - Barrie Township claim map.



PROSPECTUS OF

NATTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

under 

The Securities Act (Ontario)

1. Nallo Mining Corporation Limited (herein 
after called ''the Company") was incorporated 
under Pail IV of The Corporations Act 1953, 
of the Province of Ontario, by Letters Patent 
daled Isl March, 1960. lls head office is 
Suite 1112. HO Kinj- Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario.

2. President and Diiectvi: FREDERICK THOMAS 
COOK, Keal Estate Broker, Markham, 
Ontario.

Vice-Pi eiidi-nl and Director: U OWARD COMP- 
TON TIMHRF.LL, Restaurarjteur, Box 427, 
Madoc, Ontario. ^

Secretary-Treasurer and Director: REGINALD 
WILLIAM DUNHAM, Public Accountant, 
Tweed, Ontario.

Director: WILLIAM SKINNER, Real Estate 
Salesman, 76 Maybourne Avenue, Scar 
borough, Ontario.

Director: R USSELL WHITKLY, Q.C., Solicitor, 
9 Jackes Avenue, Toronto 7, Ontario.

Promoter: CHARLES JOSEVH FORAN, Broker- 
Dealer, Si. Andrews Towers, 38 Carlukc 
Crescent, Willowdale, Ontario.

3. Auditor: T. H. BERNHOLTZ, Chartered 
Accountant, 57 Queen Street West, 
Toronto, Ontario.

4. Transfer Agent and Registrar: CANADA 
PERMANENT TORONTO GENERAL TRUST 
CORPORATION, 253 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Ontario.

\.)

5. Tin- anthori/ocl capital of the Company con 
sists of 3,000,000 common shares of a par 
value of ^1.00 each, of which 881,499 have 
been issued and fully paid to date.

6. There arc no bonds or debentures outstand 
ing, nor docs the Company propose to issue 
any.

7. A total of 675,000 shares were deposited in 
escrow with the Canada Permanent Toronto 
General Trust Corporation subject to release 
pro rata to all persons entitled thereto upon 
the consent of the Ontario Securities Com 
mission and the directors of the Company. 
The written consent of the Ontario Securities 
Commission is also required for the transfer 
or other alienation of shares within the 
escrow.

8. As of the date hereof the following shares 
have been sold for cash:

5 shares at S 1.00 per share S 5.00
75,000 shares at .20 per share 15,000.00
50,000 shares at .30 per share 15,000.00
6,494 shares at .40 per share 2,597.60

131,499 $32,602.60

9. No shares have been issued or are to be issued, 
nor was any cash paid nor is any payable to 
any promoter for promotional or other 
services.

10. (a) The Company was the recorded holder 
of 30 unpatented mining claims in the 
Township of Noyon, County of Abitibi, 
in the Province of Quebec. The Com 
pany purchased the claims by agreement 
dated 7th March, 1960, from Ernest 
Proulx, 141 Second Avenue, Sudbury, 
Ontario, in consideration of the allot 
ment and issue by the Company to the 
said Ernest Proulx of 750,000 shares ot 
the capital stock of the Company of 
which 675,000 shares have been placed 
in escrow as mentioned in Paragraph 7 
hereof. 676,875 of the 750,000 shares 
have been donated back to the Company

r



S?--

\

and arc held by the trustee for the benefit 
of tlic Company of which 675,000 arc 
held in escrow. To the knowledge of the 
signatories hereto no person has received 
or is entitled to receive a greater than y/o 
interest in the Vendor's consideration.

Approximately $31,000.00 were spent 
in exploration work on the claims in 
cluding diamond drilling and on the 
recommendation of the Company's Con 
sulting Engineer the claims were subse 
quently abandoned.

(b) (i) The Company is the owner of the 
following unpatcntcd mining claims 
situate in the Township of Barrie in 
the County of Frontcnac, Province 
of Ontario:
EO30203 E030207 
EO30204 EO30177 
EO30205 EO30181 
EO30206 EO30182

— and —
Has an option to purchase the 
following unpatcnted mining claims 
situate in Lot 31, Concessions 2 and 
3, Kennebec Township in the Prov 
ince of Ontario: 
EO23233 EO23455
By agreement dated 7th January, 

1963, the Company purchased the claims 
mentioned in Paragraph 10 (b) (i) above 
from Charles Joseph Foran, 38 Carluke 
Cres., Willowdale, Ontario, (hereinafter 
called "Foran") and acquired by assign 
ment from Foran the sole and exclusive 
right and option until 18 months from 
the date this Prospectus is accepted for 
filing by the Ontario Securities Com 
mission (hereinafter called "the effective 
date") to purchase the claims mentioned 
in Paragraph 10 (b) (ii) above from Dr. 
Charles Leslie Emery and Charles Owen 
Emery of 853 Princess Street, Kingston, 
Ontario, (hereinafter called "Emery") 
both in consideration of the sum of 
5500.00 and the transfer by the Company 
to Foran of 300.000 shares of the capital 
stock of the Company of which 90J&

shall bc escrowed. The sum of 5500.00 
and 200,000 of the 300,000 share con 
sideration arc payable on the effective 
date and the balance of the 100,000 
shares is only payable by the Company 
if the option to purchase the claims 
mentioned in Paragraph 10 (b) (ii) is 
exercised in full by the Company. The 
option shall bc exercised by the Company 
doing the following:
(a) On or before six months from 

the effective date paying Emery 
$1,000.00;

(b) On or before eight months from the 
effective date completing 1200 feet 
of diamond drilling on the claims 
under option;

(c) On or before twelve months from 
the effective date paying Emery a 
further ?1,000.00;

(d) On or before eighteen months from 
the effective date paying Emery a 
further $1,000.00;

(e) On or before eighteen months from 
the effective date incorporating a 
new company with a 3,000,000 share 
capitalization and causing the new 
company to acquire the claims in 
consideration of the allotment and 
issue of such number of shares in the 
new company as may be in the dis 
cretion of the Company and ac 
cepted by the Ontario Securities 
allotted and issued to Emery 350,000 
shares of the share consideration 
paid for the claims of which 909& 
shall be escrowed subject to release 
only with the consent of the Ontario 
Securities Commission and the 
directors of the new company.

To the knowledge of the signatories 
hereto no person has received or is to receive 
a greater than 5^o interest in the Vendor 
consideration.

11. (a) An account of the location, known 
history, accessibility, geology and work



)
done to dntr on tlic claims nirntioned in 
Paragraph 10 (b) hereof is contained in 
the reports of J. A, Hell, H.A.Sc., P.Eng., 
dated 2nd day of January, 1963, to which 
reference is hereby made and which 
accompanies and forms a part of this 
Prospectus. There is no plant or equip 
ment of any kind presently on the claims 
and no work has been done, by the 
present management.

(b) The Company intends to expend the 
proceeds from the sale of its securities in 
discharging its current liabilities and in 
accordance with recommendations of the 
above Engineer in exploring and develop; 
ing its claims and in acquiring additional 
claims. The Promoter Charles Joseph 
Foran has agreed to postpone his right 
for a year from the date hereof to receive 
payment of any moneys presently owing 
to him by the Company which amounts 
to ?3,500.00.

12. By agreement dated 7th March, 1960, 
between the Company and Flectwood Finan 
cial Corporation Limited, 121 Richmond 
Street West, Toronto, Ontario, (hereinafter 
called "Fleetwood") Flectwood subscribed for 
and agreed to purchase from the Company 
75,000 shares of its capital stock at 20^ per 
share for which the Company has received 
payment and was granted the sole and ex 
clusive option to purchase all or any part of 
an additional 350,000 shares at various times 
and prices.

By agreement dated 6th February, 1961, 
the Company granted Fleetwood a three 
months extension of time to exercise the out 
standing options and Fleetwood purchased 
and paid for 50,000 shares under option at 
30^ per share and 6,494 shares at 40(f per 
share. Fleetwood subsequently being in 
default under the agreement, the agreement 
was therefore terminated by the Company.

The Shares of (he Company will be 
offered for sale to the public in Ontario 
through registered security dealers under an 
agreement whereby such dealers may be paid

)

a commission not lo exceed 25^ of the selling 
price, pins an allowance not to exceed 15^c 
to cover expenses of promotion and distri 
bution, providing, however, the proceeds 
received by the Company shall not bc less 
than 20r" per share.

13. No indebtedness is to be created or assumed 
other than commitments in the regular course 
of the Company's business which is not shown 
in the Balance Sheet as at the 17th day of 
January, 1963, which accompanies and forms 
a part of this Prospectus.

14. (a) FREDERICK THOMAS COOK, Self cm- 
ployed Real Estate Broker, Fred 
Cook Real Estate Limited, 59 Main 
Street, Markham, Ontario.

HOWARD COMPTON TIMDRELL, Rcstau- 
rantcur, owner of Howclse Restau 
rant, Madoc, Ontario.

REGINALD WILLIAM DUN HAM, Self em 
ployed Public Accountant, Tweed, 
Ontario.

WILLIAM SKINNER, Real Estate Salesman 
with Griffin Real Estate, 80 Confed 
eration Drive, Scarborough, Ontario. 
Previously self employed Real Estate 
Broker as Skinner Real Estate.

RUSSELL WHITELY, Q.C., Solicitor, Suite 
1112, 80 King Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario.

(b) None of the present directors or officers 
of the Company has ever had any interest 
direct or indirect in any property ac 
quired or to be acquired by the Com 
pany. A former director Ernest Proulx 
was the Vendor of the property mentioned 
in Paragraph 10 (a).

(c) No remuneration has been paid to date 
nor is any proposed to be paid to any 
director or officer for services as such. 
It is proposed that the directors will 
receive the sum of #25.00 each for each 
meeting of the Board of Directors 
attended to cover the expenses incidental 
thereto.



i. No dw'uWmU have been paid by the Company.

16. Upon payment of the share consideration 
mentioned in Paragraph 10 (b) hereof Charles 
Joseph Foran will bc in a position to elect or 
cause to be elected a Board of Directors of 
the Company.

17. There is no agreement for the sale of vendor 
shares, but the signatories hereto arc advised 
that tile holders of any vendor shares which 
arc now free, or may hereafter bc released 
from escrow, may oflcr such shares for sale 
in the open market or through the distributing 
security dealers and. if sold, the proceeds 
resulting from such sale will not accrue to the 
treasury of the Company.
The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain 

disclosure of all material facts in respect of the 
offering of securities referred to above as required 
under Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) 
and there is no further material information 
applicable other than in the financial statements 
or reports where required.

PROMOTER 

CHARLES JOSEPH FORAN

DIRECTORS 

FREDERICK THOMAS COOK 

HOWARD COMPTON TIMBRELL 

REGINALD WILLIAM DUNHAM 

WILLIAM SKINNER 

RUSSELL WHITELY, Q.C.

NATTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

)

Financial Statements

1963.
DATED at Toronto this 21st day of February,

ir



NATTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

NAT TO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

Balance Sheef 
As af January 17, 1963

Balance Sheet 
As at January 17, 1 963

ASSETS

Cash in banks .................................................. $ 2,400.00
Mining claims and option (Note l) ................ 500.00
Truck, at cost.................................................... 1,100.00
Deferred exploration and administrative ex 

penditures, per tchcdulc .............................. 2,376.54
Organization expenses ...................................,. 3,957.48

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Accounts payable .............................................. 5 1,778.51
Advances by promoter ..................................,... 3,500.00

Capital stock: (Note 2)
Authorized: 3,000,000 shares, par value 

(1.00 each
Allotted as fully paid 
For cash:

131,499 shares {131,499.00
Less: Discount 98,896.40 { 32,602.60

$10,334.02

5,278.51

For properties: 
750,000 shares 5750,000.00 
Less: Discount 600,000.00 150,000.00

5182,602,60

DEFICIT ACCOUNT, per 
schedule ................................... 177,547.09 5,055.51

310,334.02

The accompanying notes form an integral part of this 
balance sheet.

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors: 
FREDERICK T. COOK, Director. 
W. SKINNER, Director.

9a 9b



NATTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

NATTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

Notes to Financial Statements 
As at January 1 7, 1963

Schedule of Deficit Account
For the Period from Inception (March l , I960;

To January 17, 1963

NOTE 1: By agreement dated January l , 1 963 the Com 
pany purchased eight unpatentcd mining 
claims in the Township of Barrie in the 
County of Fronlcnac, Province of Ontario 
and obtained an option to purchase two min 
ing claims in the Township of Kcnncbic, 
County of Frontenac, 3'rovincc of Ontario. 
The consideration is $500.00 and 300,000 
shares of the capital stork of the Company. 
The 5500.00 and 200,000 of the 300,000 share 
consideration arc payable on the date on which 
the shares of the Company shall be qualified 
for public sale, (referred to as the effective 
date) and the balance of the 100,000 shares is 
only payable by the Company if the option to 
purchase the claims is exercised in full by the 
Company. The option shall bc exercised by 
the Company doing the following:
(a) On or before six months from the effective 

date paying ?l .000.00;
(b) On or before eight months from the 

effective date completing 1,200 feet of 
diamond drilling on the claims;

(c) On or before twelve months from the 
effective date paying a further (1,000.00;

(d) On or before eighteen months from the 
effective date paying a further |1,000.00;

(e) On or before eighteen months from the 
effective date incorporating a new com 
pany with a 3,000,000-sharc capitalisation 
and causing the jnew company to acquire 
the claims in consideration of the allot 
ment and issue of such number of shares 
in the new company as may be in the 
discretion of the Company and accepted 
by the Ontario Securities Commission and 
causing to bc allotted and issued to the 
optionor 350,000 shares of the share 
consideration paid for the claims of which 
90S6 shall be escrowed.

NOTE 2: A major shareholder has donated 676,875 
shares to a trustee to bc held on behalf of the 
Company.

)

)

Cost of claims allowed to lapse..
Development expenses relevant
to claims allowed to lapse: 

Wages paid for linccutting, 
general surface exploration, 
dip-needle survey, magneto 
meter survey and diamond 
drilling ................................... 9 18,765.00
Engineer's fees and expenses 4,907.67
Camp supplies and
equipment .............................. 6,684.00
Government fees and licenses 322.00

S150,000.00

Deduct: Amount waived by 
creditor ........................,.......

30,678.67

5180,678.67

3,131.58

5177,547.09

Schedules of Deferred exploration and
Administrative expenditures for the

Period from Inception (March 1, I960)
To January 17, 1963

Development:
Engineer's fees and expenses 

Administrative:
Legal and audit fees ......,.......
Transfer agents fees and
expenses .................................
Government fees and licenses
Share certificate costs ............
Miscellaneous ........................

Nil

1,200.00
730.32
308.51
122.10

15.61 2,376.54

S 2,376.54

9c 9d



J
NATTO MINING CORPORATION 

LIMITED

AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Shareholders, x; 
Natto Mining Corporation Limited, ' J 
Toronto, Ontario.

I have examined the balance sheet of Natto Mining 
Corporation Limited as at January 17, 1963 and the 
related schedules of deferred exploration and admini 
strative expenditures and of deficit account for the period This page 
from Inception (March l, 1960) to January 17, 1963. My intentionally 
examination included a general review of the accounting left blank 
procedures and such tests of the accounting records and 
other supporting evidence as I considered necessary in the \ 
circumstances.

In my opinion the accompanying balance sheet and the l 
related schedules of deferred exploration and admini 
strative expenditures and of deficit account present fairly 
the financial position of the Company as at January 17, 
1963, in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. '" ^V

T. H. BERNHOLTZ, " '
Toronto, Ontario, Chartered Accountant. t
January 17, 1963. .

30 11



NATTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

Balance Sheet 
As at January 17, 1963

ASSETS

Cash in banks .................................................. S 2,400.00
Mining claims and option (Note i) ................ 500.00
Truck, at cost ....................................,............... 1,100.00
Deferred exploration and administrative ex 

penditures, per schedule .............................. 2,376.54
Organization expenses ..................................... 3,957.48

$ 10,334.02

9a

NATTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

Balance Sheet 
At at January 17, 1963

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Accounts payable ......,....................................... S 1,778.51
Advances by promoter ....................................,. 3,500.00

Capital stock: (Note 2}
Authorized: 3,000,000 shares, par value 

S 1.00 each

5,278.51

Allotted as fully paid
For cash:

131,499 shares 5131,499.00 
Less: Discount 98,896.40 32,602.60

For properties: 
750,000 shares 5750,000.00 
Less: Discount 600,000.00 150,000.00

5182,602.60

DEFICIT ACCOUNT, per 
schedule ................................... 177,547.09 5,055.51

510,334.02

The accompanying notes form an integral part of this 
balance sheet.

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors: 
FREDERICK T. COOK, Director. 
W. SKINNER, Director.



PATTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

NATTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

Notes to Financial Statements 
As at January 17, 1963

Schedule of Deficit Account
For the Period from Inception (March I, 1960)

To January 17, 1963

li 
I

l,.

NOTE 1: By agreement dated .January 1 , 1 963 the Com 
pany purchased eight unpatentcd mining 
claims in the Township of Harrie in the 
County of Frontcnac, Province of Ontario 
and obtained an option to purchase two min 
ing claims in the Township of Kennebec, 
County of Frontenac, Province of Ontario. 
The consideration is 5500.00 and 300,000 
shares of the capital slock of the Company. 
The 5500.00 and 200,000 of the 300,000 share 
consideration arc payable on the date on which 
the shares of the Company shall bc qualified 
for public sale, (referred to as the effective 
date) and the balance of the 100,000 shares is 
only payable by the Company if the option to 
purchase the claims is exercised in full by the 
Company. The option shall be exercised by 
the Company doing the following:
(a) On or before six months from the effective 

date paying $1,000.00;
(b) On or before eight months from the 

effective date completing 1,200 feet of 
diamond drilling on the claims;

(c) On or before twelve months from the 
effective date paying a further $ l .000.00;

(d) On or before eighteen months from the 
effective date paying a further 51,000.00;

(c) On or before eighteen months from the 
effective date incorporating a new com 
pany with a 3,000,000-share capitalization 
and causing the new company to acquire 
the claims in consideration of the allot 
ment and issue of such number of shares 
in the new company as may be in the 
discretion of the Company and accepted 
by the Ontario Securities Commission and 
causing to be allotted and issued to the 
optionor 350,000 shares of the share 
consideration paid for the claims of which 
909fc shall be escrowed.

NOTE 2: A major shareholder has donated 676,875 
shares to a trustee to bc held on behalf of the 
Company.

9c

Cost of claims allowed to lapse ..
Development expenses relevant
to claims allowed to lapse: 

Wages paid for linccutting, 
general surface exploration, 
dip-nccdle survey, magneto 
meter turvey and diamond 
drilling ................................... 5 18,765.00
Engineer's feet and expenses 4,907.67
Camp supplies and
equipment .............................. 6,684.00
Government fees and licenses 322.00

9150,000.00

Deduct: Amount waived by 
creditor ................................,

30,678.67

5180,678.67

3,131.58

5177.547.09

Schedules of Deferred Exploration and
Administrative Expenditures for the

Period from Inception (March I, I960)
To January 17, 1963

Development;
Engineer's fees and expenses

Administrative:
Legal and audit fees ......,....... 5
Transfer agents fees and 
expenses .................................
Government fees and licenses 
Share certificate costs ............
Miscellaneous ........................

Nil

1,200.00

730.32
308.51
122.10
15.61 2,376.54

9d



NA1TTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Shareholders,
Natto Mining Corporation Limited,
Toronto, Ontario.

I have examined the balance sheet of Natto Mining 
Corporation Limited as at January 17, 1963 and the 
related schedules of deferred exploration and admini 
strative expenditures and of deficit account for the period This page 
from Inception (March l, 1960) to January 17,1963. My intentionally 
examination included a general review of the accounting left blank 
procedures and such tests of the accounting records and l 
other supporting evidence as I considered necessary in the ' 
circumstances. ;

In my opinion the accompanying balance sheet and the 
related schedules of deferred exploration and admini 
strative expenditures and of deficit account present fairly 
the financial position of the Company as at January i 7, 
1963, in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles'.

T. H. BERNHOLTZ,
Toronto, Ontario, Chartered Accountant. 
January 17, 1963.
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Report of the Property of

NATTO MINING CORPORATION 
LIMITED

Kennebec Township, Frontenctc County/ 
Province of Ontario

t
*r 
f'-

KENNEBEC TOWNSHIP:
1. Location and Access

This property is located in Kennebec Town 
ship, Frontenac County, Eastern Ontario Mining 
Division. It may bc reached by following the 
Kennebec road northerly from No. 7 Highway to 
Harlowe, thence S-W to the property. This road is 
kept open all year.

2. Property
These claims are in lot 31, Concessions II arid 

. III. Claim EO.23455 comprises approximately 25 
acres in Concession II, and EO.23233 comprises 
50 acres in Concession III.

3. History
The writer examined this property in 1936. 

Some work had been done on this property — a 
limited amount of trenching and test-pitting. Upon 
re-examination in 1962 I also observed that some 
additional trenching and test-pitting had been 
carried out — said to have been done prior to 
1940. The property was staked by M. J. Arnie of 
Henderson, Ontario and was acquired by Dr. 
Charles Emery of Queens University. Natto Mining 
Corporation Ltd. holds an option from Dr. Emery.

4. Geology
The deposit lies along the contact between 

Keewatin greenstone and Hastings conglomerate 
and quartzite. The Hastings here is a narrow band 
and quartz veins occur on each side. The green 
stone next to the contact is intruded by quartz 
porphyry dikes. Some small lenses of Grenville 
limestone were noted. The quartz is mineralized

12
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LABORATORY REPORT

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
MINERAL RESEARCH BRANCH

77 GRENVILLE STREET, 11TH FLOOR
TORONTO 181, ONTARIO

TELEPHONE: 965-1337
DATE.

REPORT NUMBER

A 11171

July 31, 1980

I.J. Hartlkainen, 156 Kingston Road, Toronto, Ontario

SAMPLE 
ELEMENT

Antimony
Arsenic
Beryllium
Bismuth
Cadmium
Cerium
Chromium
Cobalt

Copper
Germanium

Lead
Lithium
Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Niobium
Silver
Tantalum
Tellurium
Thorium
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Uranium
Vanadium
Yttrium

Zinc
Zirconium
Iron

QUALITATIVE SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
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Except by special permission, reproduction of these results must include any 
qualifying remarks made by this ministry with reference to any sample.
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Natural Geological
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11th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Telephone 965-1337

Geoservices
Laboratory
Report

Report No.

C 20738
Date

Sept. 29, 1980
lisued to: I. Hartikainen, 31 Playter Crest. , Toronto, Ontario

EXAMINATION

Sample No. B-2-1 - The sample  s a fine-grained rock 
composed mainly of quartz and feldspar with a small 
amount of mica, chlorite and pyrite (Iron sulphide)

Rock type - Rhyolite, (probably)

eej Received No charge

Analyst W.D. Hicks... 
Mineralogist
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Ontario

LABORATORY REPORT
MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES

MINERAL RESEARCH BRANCH
77 GRtNVILLfc STREET, 117H r-LOOR

TORONTO 181, ONTARIO
TELEPHONE: 965-1337

REPORT NUMBER

A 11209
DATE .

issued TO: j.. HartikajneJn , 31 Plavter Crest., Toronto, Ontario

SAMPLE 
ELEMENT
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MAP NOTES CLAIM E0544413

Most of this claim is covered by swamp. Marble occurs in the central 
part of the claim. The predominent rock type in the north and south parts 
of the claim is Greenstone Schist. Two quartz veins occur in this claim.

MAP NOTES CLAIM E0552020

The eastern half of this claim is covered by cedar bog and swamp. The 
major rock type on this claim in Greenville age dolomite underlain by Grenville 
volcanics in the form of rusty Greenstone Schist, which out crops in numerous 
places. A diorite dyke occurs in the south-west section of the claim. This 
dyke strikes E TOO0 and dips 450 N. The dyke varies between 10 to 15 feet 
wide and has been traced for 250 feet on surface. Three test pits were sunk 
on this dyke and four samples were taken for assay. The assay reports are 
included in the assay report section.

Several quartz veins were observed in the south part of the claim and 
test pits were sunk on them, one sample was taken for assay, (1-C)., a two 
foot wide quartz vein was found in the north-west corner of the claim. This 
vein was traced for approximately 150 feet on surface.

MAP NOTES CLAIM E0552021

This claim is covered by much swampy area and cedar bog. The major 
rock types on this claim are Grenville Series sediments of limestone in 
the north part of the claim and dolomite in the south part of the claim. 
These sedimentary rocks are underlain by Greenville volcanics in the form 
of rusty Greenstone Schist which out-crop on the western boundry of the claim. 
Several out croppings of quartz and one vein were observed on this claim. 
A quartz out-cropping in the east-central part of the claim contained bismuth 
inite.

MAP NOTES CLAIM E0552025

The north part of this claim is covered with over-burden. Several out 
crops of Greenstone Schist occur. A trench has been sunk on a quartz vein 
in the northwest corner of the claim. The central part of the claim 1s 
marble. The south part of the claim is primarily amphibolite. Two trenches 
were sunk on quartz veins in the southwest corner.



MAP NOTES CLAIM E0552026

The majority of this claim is covered by swamp and overburden. A power 
line crosses the property from the south-west to the north-east corners of 
the claim. Amphibolite is the predominant rock type in the south part of 
the claim. A pit was sunk on a 6 inch quartz vein in the north-west corner 
of the claim, no sample was taken for assay. Two pits and a trench were 
sunk on a 50 foot by 50 foot quartz out-crop in the south-east part of the 
claim and two samples, (F-l and F-2) were taken for assay. The assay reports 
are contained in the Assay Reports Section.

MAP NOTES CLAIM E0552029

This claim is almost entirely covered by overburden and swamp. A 
power line crosses the north-west corner of this claim. Four trenches were 
sunk on quartz veins intruding amphibolite and three samples were taken for 
assay. The assay reports are contained in the Assay Report Section.

MAP NOTES CLAIM E0552030

The predominant rock type in this claim is Greenstone Schist. Two 
trenches were sunk on quartz veins in the north-east corner. Most of the 
claim is covered by overburden.

MAP NOTES CLAIM E0552032

Most of this claim is covered by Neal Lake. The predominant rock type 
is a Grenvill age rusty Greenstone Schist. Numerous quartz out-crops were 
observed on this claim. A test pit was sunk on a 16 inch quartz vein and 
sample C-l-1 was taken for assay. The assay report is contained in the 
Assay Report Section.

MAP NOTES CLAIM E0572287

The predominant rock type on this claim is Greenstone Schist. Most of 
this claim is covered by lakes, swamp and overburden. One trench was sunk 
on a quartz vein in the south-west quarter.

MAP NOTES CLAIM E0552289

The predominate rock type on this claim is Greenstone Schist. Most of 
this claim is covered by swamps, lakes and overburden. An arwis)ite dyke and 
or sill occurs in the central part of the claim near the Hydro line. Three 
test pits were sunk on quartz veins in the north-west quarter of the claim.
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